
RADIO BÉVORT with Francesco Cali 
 
The RADIO BÉVORT with Francesco Cali is a colour full ensemble where different 
nationalities, inspirations and instruments meet.  
The compositions are inspired by diverse genres of music and indeed by life itself. In the 
music you can feel the flavour of tango and jazz and even hear some pop-inspirations. The 
band’s line-up is rather unconventional with a rhythm section of drums, bass and 
accordion/piano combined with 3 woodwinds and on top of that a vocalist who also plays the 
saxophone. This combined with the different compositions and arrangements composed 
especially for this production, gives the ensemble a special sound with a timbre coloured by 
the woodwind arrangements and the accordion/piano. 

In the line-up you find some of the best musicians on the Danish jazz scene of today 
combined with the Italian musician and composer Francesco Cali.  
 
 
A new double CD was released in June 2011: RADIO BÉVORT with Marcelo Nisinman. Gateway Music. 
( BEVORTCD0102 ) On this CD Pernille presents the argentinian bandoneon player Marcelo Nisinman as 
a featured guest in her band. 
Here are a few quotes from a couple of the very positive reviews: 

”Bévort and Nisinman's accomplishment is to merge tango and jazz in passionate embrace to the point 
where the seam fails to show. On Perfect Organization it sounds as if the two idioms were always 
meant for each other. What is perfect? Arguably nothing, but this is as close as it gets”.                    
By Ian Patterson. Published on allaboutjazz. Sep. 22nd 2011. To view the whole article: 
http://www.allaboutjazz.com/php/article.php?id=40364 

“..pictorial music saturated with emotion….it seems to keep on revealing beautiful and fascinating 
details”…            - Thorbjørn Sjøgren, Jazzspecial June 2011 

 
 

 
 
Pernille Bévort ( photo Mark Solborg ) 
Tenor, soprano and alto saxophone, vocal, band leader and composer. 
Pernille Bévort is educated at the Rhythmic Music Conservatory in Copenhagen, Denmark (1989-1993). 
After completing her degree, she has become more and more in demand as a member of different jazz 



ensembles in Denmark and Sweden. Since 1995 she has been band leader in different ensembles at 
present her own trio Bévort 3, and the septet RADIO BÉVORT. 
This CD project is the 8th CD that Pernille releases as a band leader.  
Apart from working with small ensembles, Bévort has performed with several professional Big Bands in 
Denmark during the last decade: The Ernie Wilkins Almost Big Band, Kroner’s New Music Orchestra, 
The Danish Radio Big Band and Klüver’s Big Band among others. As a member of The Ernie Wilkins 
Almost Big Band and as a frequent substitute with the Danish Radio Big Band, she has performed with 
many international artists. Among these are: Randy Brecker, John Scofield, Tony Coe, Putte Wickman, 
Tim Hagans and Richard Bona.  
Here you find a link to a video with the Almost Big Band where Pernille Bévort and Tim Hagans play a 
small group tune: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQfjqcyDVJI 
Pernille Bévort has been awarded the prestigious Ben Webster Prize, the JASA prize and the LO’s 
Kunstnerlegat as an acknowledgement of her work.  

 
 

Francesco Cali. www.francescocali.com 

 

 
Composer, arranger, musician  

Born in Catania (Italy), December 19th 1966 
Resident in Copenhagen since 2003 

 
Piano, accordion   
Katania Quintet   
Band au Neon, Torben Westergaard Band, Trio Salmodia, Cathrine Legardh Quintet, Jacob Fischer  
(as a guest) 

 

Classical Conservatory "V.Bellini" (Catania, Italy); graduated in Classical Composition - 2001. 
Classical Conservatory "V.Bellini" (Catania, Italy); graduated in Classical Piano - 1993. 

 

Arrangements for Big Band with Ole Kock Hansen (Copenhagen) - 2000 
Masterclass at the International Music Institute on the subject Music for images (Rome, Italy) - 1999. 
Orchestral arranging, with Gil Goldstein (New York, 2009).  

 



In 2003 he won the 3rd prize in the choir composer's competition Waterworks, in Copenhagen  
(www.hymnia.dk). 
In 2000, as a composer, he won the international contest Pépinières Européennes pour Jeunes Artistes,  
obtaining a scholarship for Rhythmic Music Conservatory of Copenhagen. This prize brought him to  
Copenhagen where he now lives and has most of the activities. 

 

 

 

RADIO BÉVORT with Francesco Cali 

Pernille Bévort: Tenor- and soprano saxophone, Vocal 

Francesco Cali: Accordion, piano 

Mariane Bitran: C flute, alto flute 

Kasper Wagner: alto saxophone, clarinet 

Pelle Fridell/TBA: Tenor saxophone, bass clarinet 

Peter Hansen: Bass 

Bjørn Heebøll: Drums



 


